Saliva is mainly contain protein have an important role biological system of that oral cavity is closely associated with different type of disease, in our research work we took canis lupus familiaris saliva which because the composition of dog salivary proteome and with relationship with human are unclear. Salivary proteome have more than 2353 differentially expressed protein human and dog salivary. Protein related regeneration and healing process as fibroblast growth factor and epidermal growth factors regulated by dog salivary, animal saliva is also known as common source of allergen. The main of this study and research work was to identify the particular species and determine the prevalence of pathogenic bacteria in the saliva of canis lupus familiaris, the biochemical analysis is used to to identify the particular kind of bacteria was present in dog saliva and how its access to another bacteria through antimicrobial activity test was done. Canine saliva was tested for bacterial effect against pathogens relevant to the hygienic function of maternal grooming of the mammery. Bactericidal against coagulase positive staphylococcus and pseudomonas, e coli is the cause of highly fatal coliform enteritis of mammal. The oral proteomes of dog and human were appreciably different most probably cellular process, development process, multi cellular process, metabolic process, immune system process, biological adhesion is different according to the their biological appearance. These research work provide new information on canis lupus familiaris saliva composition and which type of bacteria is present it, and how will be beneficial for the study of dog saliva in diseased and health condition in future.
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increase the risk of dog associated with zoonotic infection\textsuperscript{7,8,14}.

Major protein and other chemical is identify by proteomic approach in dog and human salivary secretion were involved in the various groups of biological activity as well as involved in metabolism and the major bacteria characterize in human and dog saliva were related to cytoskeletal and also related to the inflammation\textsuperscript{6,11,15}. The major aim to isolate the particular bacteria which present in the human and dog saliva and how its influence other kind of pathogenic and non pathogenic bacteria which is presently in environment and how it associated with them\textsuperscript{7,8,14}. Basically the bacteria isolate from the saliva is determine and also identify their molecular basis characteristic by using of agarose gel electrophoresis, and the other biochemical characterization is identify the particular group of organism\textsuperscript{7,9,14}.

**MATERIAL AND METHODS**

**Collection sample**

For dog saliva sample collection was done by one of veterinary doctor Dr. Alok Kumar Das, under the consideration the sample was taken from a Pet Dog. And human saliva was taken by our team member with suitable environment to main the sample contamination free.

**Saliva sample preparation for Gel electrophoresis**

Human and dog sample was take in different test tube and centrifuge for 15 min in 3000 Rpm after the discarded supernant part and transfer the pellet part into a another centrifuge tube then added 2 ml of acetone for precipitation of sample, then again centrifuge for 15 min in 5000 Rpm then add mix the pellet with gel loading dye and processed for gel electrophoresis.

**Isolation of bacteria**

The bacteria was present in dog and human saliva was isolated by taken a agar media plate then added bacillus broth culture into the plate then few drops of saliva was added. Keep in incubator for 24 hours.

One more media plate was taking and we did the experiment by rubbing the hand in hair then put the hand in media plate because the microbes present in hair were transferred to the hand and then after touching the hand in media plates the microbes was settle down on the plates. Then we added the saliva of dog and human saliva which was taken as sample, and then the plates were kept in incubators for the growth without any disturbance.

**Biochemical characterization**

**Biochemical characterization of isolates**

**Indole test**

Peptone broth was prepared and sterilized at 121°c for 15 min and inoculated with test organism, incubated the medium at 37°c for 24 hours. Added 1 ml of kovac reagent to tubes including control

**Methyl Red test**

Prepared MR-VP broth in two flasks, inoculate the broth with the test organism and incubated for 24 hours at 37°c, after 24 hours of incubation transferred 5 ml of broth into two test tubes. To the each broth culture added 5 drops MR indicator the tubes and shake them.

**Voges proskauer test**

Prepared MR-VP broth in two flask, inoculates the broth with the test organism and incubated for 24 hours, prepared barritt reagent of A and B, After 24 hours all agar slant were examined for the presence of growth and coloration of the medium.

**Citrate utilization test**

Prepared citrate agar slant and inoculated each of the test organism into appropriately labeled tubes by means of a loop, the slant was left uninoculated that serve as control, incubated for 24 hours at 37°c.

**Catalase test**

Transferred small quantity of culture from the plates on glass slide, added 1 drop of 3 % H₂O₂ observe bubbles.

**Oxidase test**

Taken oxidase disc in clean microscopic slide, pasted the culture on the oxidase disc and observed for color changes.

**Nitrate test**

Prepared nitrate broth and inoculated each of the test organisms into its appropriately labeled tubes means of a loop. The last slant was left uninoculated that serve as control, incubated all culture for 24 hours at 37°c, after 24 hours add one dropper full of sulfanilic acid and one dropper full of α naphthylamine to each broth.

**Starch test**

Prepared starch agar and inoculated each of the test organism into its appropriately labeled tubes by means of a loop, the last plates was left un inoculated that serve as control, incubated all culture for 24 hours at 37°c, after 24 hours all agar slants were examined for the presence of growth and zone formation on the medium.

**Gelatin test**

Prepared gelatin slant and inoculated each of the test organism into its appropriately labeled tubes by means of a loop. The slant was left un inoculated that serve as control, incubated all culture for 24 hours at 37°c, after 24 hours all agar slants were examined for the presence of growth and zone formation on the medium.

**Identification of salivary bacteria**

Take a clean slide make a smear and heat fix it, flooded the fixed smear with crystal violet lets dry for 2 min, pour off the strain and gently wash tape water, flooded with grams iodine and allow it for 2 min then gently wash off with tape wash shake off the excess water from the surface, decolorize with 95% ethanol for 3 seconds until the blue dye no longer flows from smear then finally add strains saffranin then observe under microscope.

**Antimicrobial activity by Agar-well diffusion method:**

The assay was conducted by agar well diffusion method. About 15 ml of Nutrient agar medium was poured in the sterilized petri dishes and allowed to solidify. 50μl 24hrs active bacterial strains were taken and test strain was
spread over the medium using a sterilized glass spreader. Using flamed sterile borer, wells of 4 mm diameter were punctured in the culture medium and required concentrations (100μl) of sample solution were added to the wells. The plates thus prepared were left for diffusion of extracts into media for 24-48 hours incubated at 37°C. After incubation for 48h, the plates were observed for zones of inhibition. The diameter of zone of inhibition was measured and expressed in millimeters. Plant aqueous extract was used as negative control.

**RESULTS AND DISCUSSION**

**Agarose gel electrophoresis**

Agarose gel electrophoresis is method used to separate a mixed population of macromolecules such DNA and protein in matrix of agarose, it is very easy methods to separate DNA of sizes range most often in laboratories.

**Table 1: Biochemical Characterization**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No</th>
<th>Indole</th>
<th>Methyl red</th>
<th>Vp test</th>
<th>Citrate utilization</th>
<th>Catalase test</th>
<th>Oxidase test</th>
<th>Nitrate test</th>
<th>Starch test</th>
<th>Gelatine test</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Human saliva</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dog saliva</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 2: Gram Staining Test**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl number</th>
<th>Human saliva</th>
<th>Dog saliva</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gram positive</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gram negative</td>
<td>--</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 1: Agarose gel electrophoresis of human saliva**

**Figure 2: Agarose Gel Electrophoresis Dog Saliva**
CONCLUSION

In dog saliva, helicobacter spp were found. DNA was detected in section of gastric mucosa often than in saliva sample, helicobacter heilmannii was the most frequently detected species in saliva sample of canis lupus femiliaris, it was found 29% of gastric sample and other species in saliva sample occurred much less frequently. The main conclusion of the research articles the comparison of the both dog and human saliva after growth of colony and the based on biochemical characterization was also identify the particular microorganism was subjected to that kind of microorganism. In the molecular basis of Saliva identification of DNA also varied by the band formation in the human saliva sample is more than the dog saliva sample, the particular specific band also concluded that dog and human saliva sample was specific differential by their molecular basis. In antimicrobial susceptibility test also concluded that the zone of inhibition also can shown the particular groups of microorganism also be formed by indicated by their zones of inhibition, human saliva zones was less than dog saliva because of the present of bacteria in dog saliva helicobacter is form more amount of zones than human saliva.
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